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MEMORANDUM
Office of Dotrble Expostrre

February, 1971

TO: The Oakland University Community

FROM: Stuart J. Goldberg S >6
Publjsher, Drtttble ExPosure

SUBJECT: Oommunication at Oakland University

It is a great pleasure to bring you February's Double Exposure in out new, ex-
panded format. Our staff has evolved nicely, and future issues will see even
more variety as we grow. Now a monthly, Double Expr.tsure can devote careful
study and reflection to this community; the resultant product can only become
more and more interesting.

The origin of this magazine, by the way, was completely spontaneous. I did not
plan, when I returned to Oakland after a long absence, to become a journalist.
Having been away from academic work for over a year, I'11 admit I was a little re-

luctant to plunge directly into heavy studies. I was without employment and

available, so I began wandering among administrative and faculty offices. Dr.tubla

Exposure grew out of those convetsations.

I began to noticp a strange dist,ance between students and faculty/administration-
Ostensibly, we were all here for tDe same general reason. Yet, somehow the
faculty/A-Ps (administrative-professionai personnel) seemed as a group more in-
terested in the University. They were obviously more knowledgable about the
place, they had more information and seemed more comfortable here, mote "at
home."

I was led to ask some of these "lifers": "Since vou have the choice, the mobilltv to
ieave Oakland and find work elsewhere, and since you are intelligent and lively
people, if nothing is happening at this school -yhy ifl God's name 41e yqr h-elgJ

And if something interesting is going on here, why trg belldg4l!.the slgdglts
Eners qbeu! jg"

The question fascinated me. Surelv there must be something interesting in a com-
munity of six or seven thousand; else why would intelligent people choose to re
main? Masochists'i Sadtsts'/

We began to explore Oakland. A publication seemed an appropriate vehicle, since
what was found could be shared with others. And you are reading what we are

finding: the personalitieb (some say Jesse Pitts is inimitable; others say " thank
God!"), Lhe events and [he issues.

Double Exposure is indeed Oakland University in print. Exposed (again), in
case you missed it the first time.

Stuart J. Goldberg
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"The basic concept behind any ne\/spaper is communlcation and improving it!
in whatever community it exists." So says Bob Barkdull, co-pubiisher of Focus.
Oaklantl, to the reporter from Double Exposure. How does he think Oakland\;
only newspaper is fulfilling that conception? Dr.tuble Exposure's Greg Erickson
found out:

DE; Many changes have occured in the presentation of the news here since Zfttr
Obser,-er went under. How has .Foai.s contributed to your goal of improving com-
munication at Oakland?

BARKDULL. At the inception of P-octts (Fall 1969), we came quite closeto
achieving this goa1. However, as a result of the competition from The Observer -
and a style of reporting that the community was not used to - we did have a littie
bit of trouble. Then we tried changing our format; eventually, what we have now
evolved. However, in this process we seem to have lost track of our originalgoal
to provide a news service which would improve communications on campus'

DE; Do vou think there is less demand for a strictly informational communica-
tion service than there is for a more artistic and creative publication? Would
people rather read a paper consisting of Oakland University current events, or pet-
haps things of a more political or humorous nature?

BARKDULL. I think there's room for both forms of publications on this cam-
pus. I think Korttuse was agood example of the "arty" form of publication, and

I would like to see something iike that published again. I feel that a more politic-
ally oriented newspaper, at this polnt in time, is not as necessary as a good and
perpetuating "NEWs"paper. I think you've seen in the 13th issue of Foctts last
semester a move in that direction.

tsy mid semester this year, i think it will be a more ot less precedented feeling
thal FocL.rs is a NEWSpaper that has functioned as a NEWSpaper in the past and

will continue to do so. That feeling alone will produce more interest in news re-
porting among people on the campus. Therefore, we'll get more people to help
us reach our goa1.

We still want to keep the art section, and a certain amount of feature reporting,
and so forth. We don't want to iose that. We'lI continue to carry the "Doctor's
Bag" and other things which may not be terribly relevant, but are amusing. But

once again, F-ocus wlll be a communcations organ: something that the com-

munity can use to find out what's happening'
DE '' \Nhat do you Suppose accounts for the changes in For'rt,r, style since it be-

gan? It seems to have gone from objeciive reporting to subjective repolting and

tack again. Was Focls basically a reaction to the Obserrer s subjectivity?

BARkDULL; primarily. In my estimation, the Observer was an extremely
un-objective pape;. I,OCus was instituted to provide an alternative to that. If the

campus wanted more news than biased editorials, then we feit that's what it
should have.

DE; It seems to me that I have gradually seen more and more editorializing in

Focus ever since it first started.
BARKDULL. Last year, yes. But Fail semester, Larry IGood, -Fbczrs'editor]

went away from editorializing, and began printing more letters. I would imagine

that he perceived those letters as a form of communication. Therefore, publish-

ing them was thought to serve the ends of a newspaper. since then we have had

miny long talks about what may be better functions of our paper, and I think we

have nutually decided that those letters definitely do not accomplish what we

once thought they would.
The only way to achieve real communication is through the extensive collation

of facts, and the subsequent writing of good news stories. This is not an easy

thing to do unless you have experienced people to he1p. Now, we have hired
Mike Hitchcock. Being the ex-editor of The observer, Mike has had a back-

ground in news coverage, and should provide some help in that area. we have had

10 to 15 good reporters come to us this semester and volunteer their services.

The improvement of our finances through better use of advertising, and other im-

provements and cost reductions, have even enabled us to pay our reporters, Not
lavishly .. .

DE: HaHaHa
BARKDULL.. . . But at least gives them some sort of reimbursement. so if

they have an interest in journalism, it can also be somewhat monetarily rewarding.

DE; Your journalistic ideas seem quite similar to those expressed by Stu

Goldberg, the editor of Double Expctsure. You are both concerned with improv-
ing news dissemination and factual reporting. with the same goals in mind, how

BARKDULL: As I perceive Double Exposute,
it has extensive coverage of one issue each edition,
being a magazine. Focus wlll probably not attack
issues in that way. You can't report a good samp-
ling of the news of the campus and present a real'
istic picture of what has happened in the last week
by dweliing on one issue. Rather than going to-
ward a central point, Foci
ward a central point, Focus wiil be diverse.

DE. I believe there is a need for both types of

Photo: Jim ZYIa

publications in that (to use a perhaps uncompli-
mentary simile) Focas will be the New York Times
of Oakland, and Double Exposure will be the
Time magazine.

BARKDULL. (Makes a semi-approving gesture.)
Stu and I have spoken at length about accomplish-
ing the ends of communications on this campus.
We've talked about heiping to create a Media Ad-
visory Group which might disseminate the news to
the various outlets of communication. In other
words, a group composed of those individuals who
are concerned about news at Oakland. They might
collate all the facts, all the news on campus, and
then allocate it to whatever news outlets couid
best disseminate it.

Dt. Ahhh ,yes. (A note ofaPProval )
BARKDLILL; For instance, therc's Double

Expo.sttre, Fc,tcus, Campus Issues, and the other
University News Service publications. The coor-
dination of these so that the news is distributed
efficiently is a service that the University could
rea1ly use.

DE; Double Exposure on a monthly basis,

Focus on a weekly basis, and something like Cam'
pus Issues every few days might actually succeed

in getting the important issues actoss.
BARKDULL. Yes. In conjunction with that' I

have a meeting with Bill Connelian, the Assistant
to the President of this University. He edited the

Oalrland Observer many years ago, and just prior
to coming here was employed by tine Detroit News,

which i don't believe speaks for his political views.

will the style of Focus differ in the future
the proposed style of Double Exposure?

Ha Ha Ha (continued on page 16)
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Aimless down the halls at night, listen-
ing to your pants scrape together. Out
the window nighttime wind is blowing --

what you really need right now is a hug.
But the O.C. is a shell at 6 p.m. - - ex-

cept for a huddled couple or a linitter or
two. And what do you say to a com-
plete stranger "Excuse me, may I
hug you?" Of course not, why they
might they mighl

GENERALLY, a memo ls a memo.
All inter-office and intra-office memos
deal with information deemed vital to
the smooth and efficient functioning of
an institution.

In most cases, the style of writing, the
clarity of phrasing, and everything right
on down to the grammar and punctu-
ation leave a great deal to be desired.
Memos are not usually fun to read.

HOWEVER, once in a while we come
across a memo whose succinctness and
crystallization of ideas are impeccable.
Such is the case wi{h the first memo-
randum Dotrble Exposure has ever pub-
lished.

Right on, Obear! Each word of your

memo is a true gem' The sentences vir-
tually roil themselves off the tongue'

One does not have to read the announce-

ment, for it reads itself. What sty1e, what
form, what grace, what unquestionably
accurate use of the English language! I
look forward to the daY on which I
might be blessed with skill such as that
demonstrated bY Mr. Obear. On that
day I shail no longer have to struggle to
satisfy my journalistic ambitions by writ-
int reviews of memos, but truty fulfill
my dreams and write the memo myself'

SO, because of its great literary merit,
the editor of Double Ex7:osure has de-

clded to print this memo in its fuli, un-
expurgated, unabridged brilliance. Read

and

Jan]ary 26, l97l

To: I4embers of the ljniversiiy Community

trrom: Freoe-icl- w. Obear, Chairrcn
ijniversity Tenure and Appoin-tmeni pol icy Commiitee

I wish to announce formaLv the intention of the University Tenure and Appoin+mentPol icy Commi+tee to review ihe procedures ly wnicn reappoiifment, p.orc+ion, andtenure decisions are made. Several recommenaations colierning changes in ourexisfing procedures .ere received by the commil+ee taie in trre Far r semes+erand the members of I'he Commi-lfee have exprossed un in+"."|f in receiving addi+ionalproposals and in holding hearings_to discuss {ays of s-trengthening our revierprocess. l4oreover, ihe Board of T.usl,ees and t;e AAUP havJ urged-the developmen-tof procedures to insure con+inued input from.trJ"n+. in-ii..e mat-fers and astrengthefing of this pa.i of the evalualion f.ol"s.-nn..u'it may have beenpreviously iref fective.

Since four new members of -the Conmiitee were e ecied or appointed io seafs effec-tiveJanuary l, 1971, the Commitfee has detayed initiating n.uling. on +his inporl-antmalter unti I iis ful I nembership coutd be present. in" lr.poru of this mercrandumis to announce ihe composition oI the new bommittee u"J io i.or"-tha+ proposais cannow b-a forwarded to any member of +he Commi+tee or +o the provosfrs Offilu, fOf-Nil,lor disfribuiion. Any indivjdual or group also desiiing-to meet with the Conmittee
::: 9iiu""u.?l aoooirlren+ by cat r ing Vre. Ihetma reno^: Frielsior 227t. freLomrrTee wi I I beqin i+s dei iberations immedia+ely in ihe hope fhat any recommendedchanges can be.approved by j'he Senate.and oiher appropria-te groups during ihecurren+ academic year for implemen+a_rion as soon ilereafier as feasibre.
The members of I'he Committee are as fol lows:

Eleul-herios N. Botsas Economics and Managemenl
V/. Royce Butler Library
f4elvin Cherno
John E. Gibson !:!,:::lffi
Sidney W,Graber Educafion
l,y'i I I iam G. Hammerle Engineering
Ldszro r. Herenyr Ldu.aTion
Edwa.d J. Heubel pol i-lical Science
Robe.t C. Howes Hi siory
G. Phi I ip Johnson Graduaie Study
George T. ly'affhews Arfs and Sciences
Norton C. Seeber
Mari iyn L. l4i I r iamson :;:i?:1," 

and rnlanasement

f.ede-'(. l,{. 0bea-, Chdi.Fal O,7ico o, fh. o.ovosl

A STUJDHNT'S G{ITDH TO SOCXAI XNTERCOIJRSil

l{anna Mag?
Smile. On January 27 ,I97I at 6 p.m.

that's exactly what they did. I hugged
six complete strangers and four of them
hugged back - the other two smiied
immensely. And that's a marvelous thing
to make a stranger smile.

But what about your friends? - not

boyfriends or girlfriends, but just friends -

how do you greet them?
Out of twelve people asked (six of

each sex), five females just say "Hi" to
their female friends, and four say just
"Hi" to their male friends. One girl
gives her friends of both sexes zealous
hugs, and another hugs only her male
friends.

The males are about the same: three
say "H " to their female friends, and
four say "Hi" to their male friends.
However, three males hug femaies, while
one hugs males and another hereby
shakes hands with his non-female com-
rades. Out of 24 enounters with our
frjends. we physically acknowledge only
seven of them. There are 17 friends who
don't even receive hand shakes or pats-
on-the-back - and at 6 p.m. standing in
the O.C. shell a friendly pat-on-the-back
would feel really warm.

But - what if you don't know anyone?
What do you do if you're feeling kind of
empty and you find yourself tooking
around corners for faces? At Oakland
oniy one girl in six will hide if she wants
to meet you; [and three out of six boys
will say hello, and another wlll talk, one
will ask your name, and another might
ask ybu a question like "What time is
it?"] Of the other giris who want to
meet someone, two will talk, or say
"Hello" (which seems to be more than
they do once they finally know you. . . )

two wiil flirt, and one (out of six) will
smile, shake your hand and introduce
herself.

Isn't it strange that here when asked
how they respond to their friends, - or
even to strangers - they say "Hi"; but
when heartfully embraced and smiled
upon, they will return the same.

Next time you're walking down a

linoleum hall with only your feet to talk
to, perhaps you'll remember this little
plece of information and try shaking the
hand of someone you'd like to know --

the worst they could do is smile.

x***************************

SNOW

Dedicated to Each and Every one of
those tiny

networks of Crystaline water, which drift
joyfully down upon us by the thousands
during this season of Rebirth, when by

ali
rights Winter should be long over.

Ho, ho, ho
I hate the Snow.
Ho,ho,ho...
Ho.

:l*** **+>l:1. :l :F :l ***********{<* t:*
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L?tqy?
THE EDITOR REVIEWSTHE AUDIENCE

PUT YOURSELF in mY Place- If
you had just spent a good and satisfying
evening watching a well-performed and
relevant play, and you knew I couid re-

late to it if you could just drag me down
to the theater !)4ce - what could Vou
possibly say to make me go?

I'LL ADMIT that I never go to most
functions on this carnpus: I miss the
public lectures, the recitals, the Board
and Senate meetings; I avoid the rallies'
the campus recruiters, the television
Iounges. In fact, I wouldn't have gone to
the Barn Theater had my sister not been

in the company.

Bui she was and I went. And, sur-
prisingly, I had a good time. If You
knew "Oh! What A Lovelv Warl" was
going to be a good time, wouldn't You
have gone? Isn't that whY You do every-
ihing?

Yctu. know and I lcnow that we all have
been handed u pile ofboring, supposedly
entettaining things to do in life, and we

all have goctd reason to be skeptical of
entertainnxent. Especially "legiti.mate,"
"e,stablishment" entertainment. Because
legitimate o.f Jerings are often stiff , irrele'
vant misfires; and the estabiishment
usually bores itse( to death. Unfortun-
ately, 36 dc;es the underground.

This is neither the establishment nor
the underground. This is college; and we
are all here for the same PurPose: to
learn how to keep from boring ourselves
siily. It takes study to learn to live the
enriched life, the fulfil]ed life. Fortun-
ately, this setting is ideal.

Oakland University has many people
who know that educatlon isn't mere
classwork or "booking": Bill Sturner,
for example, who created the eight-
credit Community Service course:
George Matthews, who will 1et students
go anywhere in the world (for credit) to
enrich their lives; and Tom Aston, direc-
tor of the Student Enterprise Theater
(S.E.T.), whose company will give you
an education, show you a good time - if
you just find your way over to the Per-
forming Arts Building Theater.

Their "Alice in Wonderland" is com-
ing up February 12 - 21; and if You en-
joyed it the first time, got spaced on it
the second time, wait 'til you see it live
and in-the-flesh.

OF COURSE, S.E.T. isn't the onlY
thing going around here that you - dug
into your books or poor tables, glued to
vour headphones - haven't tried' How
do you know which You'll dig?

PLEASE STAY TUNED.

"By the way, did you hear there was some sort of shooting on Butler Road last
night?"

"Shooting - shooting?"
"Yeah, i think you'd better look into it."
This is one of the ways Mr. Larry Suilivan gets information for the University News

Service. of course, fere are more reliable sources than hearsay: bulletin board
notrces, rumors. and anlthing that finds its way into the office.

suliivan is a newspaper man, having worked as a copy editor for Newsclay and'the
I'l/ashington Posl, and as assistant city editor for The Ann,4rbor News. when he came
to Oakland University four years ago, the Universit5' News Service was part of a Uni-
versity Relations office staffed by three men, two women and two students, rnhose
primary concern was disseminating news of the university community to the outside
world. Now there is only sullivan and his secretary, and a growing concern that the
office's main business should be disseminating news within the Universitv community.
. Two years ago, he suggested putting out a university paper with faculty articres"

student news' and campus events - a paper serving the 
"nii." u.riu".rrtv 

""--""itrsuliivan wanted a "good looking paper with graphics, to attract ro"-.1"r.. F-ocus;
oakland sLarted out this way," he recalls, 'bur was too expensive Lo continue."

fhat is what Larry sullivan came to odkland looking for. He got the Camnus
Calendar, the staff Bulletin, and the ad hoc News service.sheet, Campus Issues.i
what happened? No money. He had hoped for improvements in the fiscal situation
this year, but the GM strike and the loss of some state aid put the fiscal freeze on just
about everything.

NOTHING: The amazing thing is that this man does what he does with nothing.
During the shooting incident, for example, this was the scene in the News Service
office:

Public Safety was notified around 3 a.m. Bill Connellan (Asst. to President O'Dowd)
mentioned it to Sullivan, who called Public Safety and was told to call the County
Sheriff,whose assistant told him to call the hospital. There he obtainedthephysical
condition of the boy involved. President O'Dowd lnen returned from Lansing,
Connellan talked to him, Larry Sullivan drew up a rough draft, and out came
Campus Issues.

Often the paper comes out for the benefit of the surrounding area, though Sullivan
feels lsszes should be primarily for the university community: to sort out rumors and
repiace them with facts. He finds basically two kinds of rumors - 

,,Those which try to
put something in, and those which try to keep something out." At present, there are
no student "reporters" as such, to keep their ears open for rumors and.check them out.
He hopes that might change - someday. As it now stands, if you do hear any rumors
about something on campus, either through the mass-media or the "grape-vine," News
Service would appreciate your contacting them about it. If you hear of any mis-infor-

(continued on page seven)
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A Profile Of
LARRY SULTI\AN
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,,In the past, the University,s interest community - consisting of almost 6000

has always been with its putlic image, students, 350 faculty members, and 600

and thus outside communication ;as administrative and staff personnel' Stu-

stressed. Now, I think that our concern dents rareiy see what is printed in the

should be shifted to communications campus newsletters as they are printed

within the University community itself ." in quantities sufficient for and distributed

That is how Bill Conneilan, Assistant to staff people - and although such news

to the president and o;;;;;;;;.;"" is.,not confidential or restricted' it is

to report on restructuril;;; ;i:'T-", :jfi: :ffiilr:lt:ffii".'#-%;;:#:1:tion services at oakland' tl-,'. 'p,lh: llrtrb"t"a informally and haphazardly at
problem' Effective "t*-,ill"1lf::,1:"," u i"* p"i"tr o., "*prrc 

in the hopes rhat
almost alrvavs been a problem 

19*119^ ""J"'i* 
pick rhem up in passing. These

University, and several news,serviceshave ;;;", evidently do not succeed in sup-
sprung up on campus' only to ra:e 

lway plying students with information they
and die in ignominy. People who hav-e 

-uv .r""d at Oakland University.
lived and worked ar Oakland have lelt
lhe pinch of Oakland,s tangled com In the past, some ambitious students

munriations and agree its setlup need- have moved into the scene to attempt to
ed irelp - but how the problems are to alleviate some of the trouble by getting

be remedied remains an intangibie issue. involved with the problem. For ex-

Frank clark, of University' services, ample' Double Exposure made its first

explained that the u"ir";;;l; p"rrri.it"'t appearance at oakland after a group of

a carnpus bulletin, aitttii"i"o--.""".-^ students amazed at the sheer boredom

week to facultv 
""d 

;i;ii-;";;t; and bureaucracv of oakland Universitv

while almost alr other r**. rr- t"i""r",i got together to sort through "buiishit'

in assortecl memoranda. Three-quartem second-rate memos' a student-oriented

of these, sajd CIark. could easily be print- press and assorLed litter" and came up

ed in the existing ruueti,t-orln;;;;- with a fairly reasonable and reliable

ilar publication, relieving itt" st""t "" 
news service' At present' an excellent

pense of time and ,r-ror'r"y ir'r urli"."rrury attempt to relieve this tangled mess is on

printing.thehoardswithConnellan,sreporttothe
A wark past charrie Brown's.counter ifi,T",".lJ; ::-:Hl:i"liJi, tl^fi'Ji."'I

or the student informabion desk in the including the weekly bulletins, memos,
O.C., or by the wastebaskets near mail- the newitudent advising information cen-
boxes in the dorms, will give an indica- ter and Rumor Control, and conceivably
tion of just how many of these memos Double Exposure, Focus; Oakland, and.
actually reach students. Traditionally, the occasional radio station, WVW - be
Oakland students have turned to their tied together in a single, centralized, con-
own student-run and student-orlented trollable information service, responsive
media: in the past, several newspapers to the needs of the community.

6
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DOUBLE EXPOSURE

litcomm irbit
by Lawrence Bryk

One sunny Autumn afternoon, several
English professors were hiking about on
the somewhat scenic Oakland campus.
Like many students, they shared a feeling
that something, some strange essence,

was missing from Oakland University
life. Everywhere around them, the an-
sweJ was obvious.

Aside from the smali knot of profes-
sors, everyone in sight walked singly,
without talking to anyone.

In the study of English, an important
part of education is missing when stu-
dents don't communicate with one an-

other. Reading books in the library and
listening or meeting with professors is

not enough. There are 70 graduate
English students, 490 undergraduate Eng-
lish majors, and some 1200 people en-

ro11ed ln English courses at Oakland U.
Yet, seldom are these students found to
openly communicate with other English
students.

Now, however, students are trying to
change this. In October, six English
majors formed the Lit Commit, an
attempt at communication between stu-
dents on any English or literary subject.
They have taken over cubicle number 54
in the Oakland Center, near the student
activities center and a small lounge,
where there wiii soon be refreshments
and a gooil atmosphere for discussion.
Surely, out of 1200 of you, there must
be something to talk about. Poetry,
novels, books, even Chaucer or Moliere!

In the near future we have a poetry
reading session in the Abstention, per-
haps a literary magazine. But - the Lit
Commit is what you make it. Drop in.
Comn:unicate.

segments of the University community
should have access to at least the same

information - and this is a step in the
right direction.

By Jim ZyIa and Rich Hubbs

and a radio station have appeared on
campus. However, these and other media
need large doses of cooperation, coor-
dination and expansion.

Possibly the single most important
,problem in on-campus communications
is circulation to the sizable University
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Such is the plight of communications
on campus at Oakland University. Per-
haps it can be solved - and maybe it
won't be solved. It is imperative that
communications at Oakland be improved:
Bill Connellan's report and the recom-
mendations of the several invoived, in-
terested student organizations should
be put into effect by the University. AII
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DOUBLE EXPOSURE

A new university Media Advisory
Group has formed to bring together
the ideas of Oakland persons currently
working with media here. Comprising
seven members, MAG will meet inform-
ally, examining the current state of com-
munications at Oakland, and possibly
developing a new communications net-
work here.

Members of MAG are:

- Bob Barkdull, co-publisher and busi-
ness manager of Foctts: Oakland, and
newly-elected University Congress presi-
dent,

- Wiiliam W. Connellan, Assistant to
the President and former edltor (1964-
65) of the Oaklan.d Observer, now cur-
rentiy charged by President O'Dowd
with restructuring Oakland University
communications,

- Stuart J. Goldberg, editor and pub-
lisher of Double ExStosure,

- Larry Good, co-publisher and editor
of Fc.tcus: Oakland,

- John Mio, former station manager
of Oakland radio station WVW,

- Ralph J. Schillace, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Psychology and editor ot Acad-
emics: 7-he Practice o.f I{igher Educatiort,

Larry Sullivan, Director of the Uni-
versity News Seivice.

MAG was the brain-child of Stu Gold-
berg, of DoLtble E.tltosure, who sees it as
a vehicle for the effective reorganization
of Oakland communcations.

"Everyone here knows communica-
tions are a mess," says Goldberg. "The
problem is: how do we effectively dis-
seminate ideas and information, given
the current fiscal crisis and widely differ-
ing interests within the community?

"Bill Connellan's proposals to the
President are certainly far-reaching, and
they will be effective; bui there are
functioning media on campus which
must be taken into consideration. It
seems to me the easiest way to imple-
ment change here is to bring together
the experience of the people already in-
volved. This is an informal group;
MAG will advise the University of the
most efficient way to put Bill's ideas in
to practice, given what already exists
on campus: the various media of the
individuals involved. "

The Apo thisr
Being dedicated to that large Band ofCiti-
zens, who, to save the Republic from
Extremists, straddle an ideology some-
where between Apathy and Indifference.

My friend, my friend, get off that Fence,
Take a position, get thee hence.
For that thin board with Razor'd pegs
Will leave you naught between your legs.
And thus, a Eunuch, you'll be Fix'd,
For Nothing else bur Politir's.

MAG Formed Ganes Peodrhoy

FEBRUARY, l 971

SULLIVAN: A Prof ile
(from page five)
mation, the same policy applies: cail ext. 2277, or stop by 122 NFH. I Ed. note: inas'
much as there is also a rumor conftol center (ext. 2a02) and a student information cen-
ter (ext. 3419) on campus, it appears you can take your pick oJ'whom'o call.l

PROBLEM: A major problem faced by the News Service - ironically - is the dif-
ficultv in gathering news about controversial events. "People here don't want to offend
parties," notes Sullivan. "Young people, especially, are reluctant to knock others."
Consequently, it is hard to keep tabs on enough informatlon to present a well-rounded,
accurate report.

Another problem is how to get people to read printed information. The biggest pro-
blcm. though. is money.

what would suiiivan do if he did have the money? His eyes lit up a litfle and he
took out a copy of his favorite campus paper, The McGitt Reporter,ipreading it out
on his desk.

"something like this, with learned articles of opinion, editorials, faculty papers -something with good photographs. something to get news into the University, with
students reporting and galhering jnformation. something Iike the MSU Far i.r/rt, .\r.rr.s
with lots of interested students on the staff."

Then he put the papers back in their large manilla envelope, leaned back in his green
chair and looked at some of his mail. The grey Michigan sky was darkening the office.
But Larry sullivan has interest, time, and vision; and the only thing in his way rs money.

tr'GeC Aroutrd
Everybody who is reading this article

stop and count their ten best friends on
campus right now. After doing that, fig-
ure out how and when you met those
people. If you've gotten this far, you
are now ready to play "I Get Around,"
the fun campus game that everyone
plays.

The rules are as follows:
1) List your ten best friends on

campus on a sheet of paper in order of
how close you are to them. Your
closest friends, then, should be at the
top of the list, and casual acquain-
tences ate at the bottom of the list.

2) By each name, write the place
where you met that person. Your list
should look like this:

Waldo * Vandenberg lounge
Hermoine - Grille
Malachi - Dodge Hall
Phoebe - Grille
Newt - Hamlin lounge
Mario - Hamlin lounge
Dolores - Vandenberg lounge
Woody - Grille
Clyde - Waldo's room
Felix - Roommate

3) The top name on the list re-
ceives ten points and the bottom
name receives one point. The points
for the other names should be easy to
flgure out. If it is not easy to figure
out, go back to high school.

Now, count up the points according
to location. The list should look like
this:

Grille - 18
Vandenberg lounge - 14
Hamlin lounge - 11
Dodge Hall - 8
Waldo's room - 3

My room - 1

These are known as "location points."
4) You now must figure out how

you met these people; whether you
first approached them, they first ap-
proached you, or you were introduced
by a mutual friend. If you approach-
ed them, give yourself three points. If
thev approached you, give yourself
one point. If you were introduced,
give yourself nothing.

Your list should look like this:
Waldo - 1

Hermoine - 3
Malachi - 3
Phoebe - 0
Newt - 0
Mario -- 1

Dolores -- 3
Woody - 3
Clyde - 1
Felix - 1

5) Then take these points and add
them to the iocation points:

Grille - 24
Vandenberg lounge - 1B
Hamlin lounge - 12
Dodge Hall - 11
Waldo's room - 4
My room - 2

6) Now for this imaginary person,
he should hang out in the Grilie as
much as possible because that's where
FIE GETS AROUND.

Now, if you have no friends, but do
your schooi work and other stuff like
that, stop right now, drop out, and go
to Wayne; they appreciate things like
that. Here at Oakland,
WE GET AROUND.

by Mark Baskin
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DOUBLE EXPOSURE

Once upon a time beyond the grassy

plain, on the shore of the Breen Sea
(blue-green. The March Hare had named
it, so what can you expect?) threepeople
were thking tea. The table itseif was vety
round, with chinaware and tea bags

scattered ali around. In the center was
a large pot of tea.

"Curiouser and curiouser," said Alyce.
She said that quite a lot, actualiy, but
nobody seemed to mind. The magnif-
icent symmetry of her figure was enough
to drive a man mad. Fortunateiy, her
two companions were headed that way
anyway.

"Tell me, kid," said the Mad Hatter,
stunning a piece of toast and chewing it
meditatively. "I hate to be personal,
but you look like you're smuggling

beach balls. What happened?" Alack,
it was too true. The magnificent sym-
metry of her figure was for the moment
reversed. She appeared to be about
eleven months pregnant. .

"It was that White Rabbit," she re-
plied. 'Come away with me to the
Queen's palace,' he told me. 'I'll make
you a lady-in-waiting.' Now just look
what I'm in-waiting for." The March

Hare nodded sympathetically, his eyes

glued to her stomach. He was starting
io get hot and bothered. Fecundity was

his .turn-on, after all. "And he wasn't
even-alt that gobd," Alyce complained'
"All through it he kept singing, 'I'm
late, I'm late, for a very important date. .'
Turned me right off. And You want to
know something? He never was. Late.

Not once." She sounded a trifle bitter'
"How long have You been carrYing

around the little carrot nibbler?" asked

the March Hare, twirling his baton.
"About an hour and a half," said

Aiyce. "After that his father, the jerk,
went wandering off, looking for his
pocket watch. And carrot ain't what this
kid's nibbling on at the moment." She

squirmed about, uncomfortablY'
"An hour and a . . . MY dear child,"

said the Hatter in disbelief.
"Yeah, I know. That was that damn

caterpiller. 'Take a piece of mushroom
from the left side,' he said. 'It'll make
you grow.' He never mentioned grow-
ing this way." Suddenly, Alyce gave a

jump in her chair. "Yipe. I think I'm
in labor. Hooboy, am I in labor'" This
was undeniabie, since cups and saucers

were being upset by the shock waves.
They managed to boost her onto the
table.

"What we need is a doctor," said the
Hatter, thoughtfuily. By the time he
turned around, the March Hare was ap-

proaching, mask and gloves on, and with
a wild gleam in his eye.

"Not you," said the Hatter. "You
get too wrapped up in your work." He
gave it a moment's thought. "Of course!

A$rce at=X1ne fftBsPta- 
-- 

\-/Ev
A- SLIGHTLY 'F- C CLOR RENDERING

The Dior Mouse!"
"The Dior Mouse?"
"Did thom'eone call?" The long, ele-

gant mouse who emerged from the tea

pot was stunningly attired in pink loun-
ging pajamas, an organdy midi-robe, silk
cravat, ballet slippers, Italian wrap-around
sunglasses and a beret. "I hope thith

ith important. My lawyer's here and he
wants to give my business a good going
over Well, hello, blue eYeth." He
sauntered over and gave the March Hare
a melting look. "And what theemth to
be our problem?"

"Oh, I don't have a probiem, Doc."
"No? Well, let's thee If I can't give

you one." The two friends gave him a

rapid outline of her trouble. (and the
trouble with her outline. One in the
same, actually.)

"Oh, one of thothe," said the mouse,
looking over Alyce. "Oh, well. I thup-
pothe tho." He slipped into a puce sur-
geon's gown. "Once more into the
breach, dear friendth." He tapped cau-
tiously on her abdomen. "Hmm," he
said. "Echo."

"Curiouser and curiouser," said Alyce.
"Watch it, thweety. I don't make

cracks about you." He poked around a

bit more, then he waited. The March
Hare waited. The Mad Hatter waited.
Alyce did a few more flip-flops. then she

waited too. Nothing happened.
"She lookth a trifle anemic," the

mouse said at last. "I may have to am-

putate her toes."
"Ido, nol I won't 1et You," cried the

Flattel, ihro',ving himself across her feet
sobhing piteously. "I won't let you
iouch them. She has such iovely pinkies."

He began to covertlY fondle them'
"There, there. I'd let You fave them

afterwardth. You could thtore them in
thefridge..."

"No."
"You could pickle all ten and string

them into a dear little charm braceiet ' ' "
"No."
"Or earrings. TheY'd make a lovelY

matched set of earrings ."
"No Do You reallY think so?"
"Curiouser and curiouser."
"I've warned you about that mouth

of yourth'. They were interrupted by a

labor contraction which nearly toppled
the table. "On the other hand, there
may be thomething blocking the exit.
This callth for drathic measureth."

"You . . you mean . Caesarean?"
"My dear girl, don't be archaic. Of

courthe not. Thith ith the fourteenth
century. We aren't barbarianth. The
modern prothedure ith much thimpler.
I thimply . . . go in there after the little
bugger." He clapped a miner's headlamp
to his forehead, picked up a pick axe and
twenty feet of rope and, suiting action tb
words, did just that.

"Curiouser and cur . . . oh, my good-

ness. Yipe." said Aiyce, and well she
might. For, though the mouse was short,
only five-seven or so, it was certainly a

tight fit. Soon, he began heaving out
such things as rusty wrenches, old sofa
cushion springs, oil cans and bails of
used twine, little mementos that appeal
to young girls.

"No wonder we're having such pro-
blemth with our plumbing," opined the
mouse's muffled voice. "We might at
least carry a Purthe.i'

"I think at least one of us alreadY
does," Alyce muttered to herself. The
mouse continued on, unhearing.

"Ah, here it ith. Uhh . . . Uhhh....
Stuck. I may have to blatht."

"Blast ?" started Alyce.
"No. Wait . . . it'th coming. I've got

it now. Give me a hand with the winch
up there, wrll you I" '-t ogether the lhree
managed to swing his burden up and out,
returning Alyce to her customary svelte

shape. It was a huge Easter egg'

"Wel1, I guess that fixes the paternity,
all right." said the Hatter. And even as

he spoke, there was a cracking and a split-
ting, and the egg hatched. . . an alligator.

"Whee . . "whistled the Hare. "The
family always said White Rabbit had a

questionable bloodline. But this ' l"
"Do something!" Alyce interjected'

a bit hYstericailY.
'iI don't want to be mother to an alli

gaLor. Iot Gud's sake!"
"WhY not?" asked the Hatter, reason-

ably. But when this approach showed

no signs of calming her, he and the mouse

and the hare thought long and hard'

"We11," said the mouse at last' "We

{continued on Page fourteen)
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By Jesse R. Pitts

When the Senate decided to increase
the number of black students in our Uni-
versity, it presumably hoped for two re-
sults: the first was to give special oppor-
tunities to a minority group which had
been disadvantaged by class and racial
discrimination, but also because they
were the last wave of rural immigrants to
a post-industrial society. The second
was to offer both blacks and whites a
chance to live together and to dissolve
through interaction the stereotypes they
had of one another. Project 20 took in
125 students last fall and made a point
to entice students whom it felt were mo-
tivated even though past grades and high
school curriculum might not have per-
mitted these students to enter any col-
lege. Regular admissions took in another
125. Some of the latter would not have
been able to enter Oakland had we en-
forced our regular admission standards.

The gamble is a legitimate one be-
cause we know that the two crucial var-
iabies for success in college are motiva-
tion (which includes a certain amount of
setf-discipline) and the possession of
basic tool skills such as a certain speed

in reading, a certain capacity to manipu-
late the type of English which is the

lingua Franca of academe and which has

as much relation to the English of the
poor as Nlandarin Chlnese does to
peasant Chinese.

If we bring a motivated student who
does not have the tool skills, his contacts
with the Oakland faculty are likeiy to be

very frustrating. Reading, the writing of
a paper are arduous tasks which take
much more time than the professor an-

ticipates. The professor, sympathetic to
the plight but with little capacity or in-

clination to teach the tool skills, will
frequentiy be indulgent in his grading'

Nevertheless the student is going to re-
ceive, once more as in high school, and

for the same reasons, inferior grades;

discouraging grades, humiliating grades.

Often enough he had not contemplated
going - coliege, certainly not to "tough,
abrasir,e Oakland." Now Oakland has
given him a new chance, but also a new
chance to lose. It is our moral duty to do
anything we can to help the motivated
black student to win.

COMMITMENT

This implies intensive courses in Eng-

lish composition, in mathematics, in
basic science. I doubt whether explora-
tories (which were devised in the Oak-

Iand of 1965 to get the English Depart-
ment out of freshman English) can fulfill
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that function. A distinguished professor
of English told me once that it was
doubtful whether remedial English could
be effective once an adolescent had
reached his late teens. Perhaps Project
20 is trying to do something that cannot
be done, i.e., squeeze the work of two
generations into one. Before we come to
that conclusion, we should give Project
20 a real chance by giving it all the fac-
ulty help it deserves. In a real sense, Pro-
ject 2O is in the tradition of the original
Oakland commitment to higher educa-
tion.

I doubt whether we can have more
success in teaching English composition
three or six hours a week than we have
in teaching a foreign language on a five-
hour-a-week basis. (I even doubt whether
the exploratories are much more success-
ful in transmitting the Counter-Culture
which is so often their basic theme.) Per-

haps the intensive Middlebury methods
are necessary. Anyway, they should be
tried. Remedial mathematics only serve
two dozen blacks at present. Math 134
(essentially high school math) serves an-
other two dozen. Yet possession of high
school mathematics is a sesame which
opens the doors to all the sciences. Fur-
thermore, the "Sciences" are much more
"democratic" a field than "Arts" are, be-
cause matters of content are
much more

DOUBLE EXPOSURE

that are meaningful to black students
where they are at right now and not
where we are at or where we hope theY
will be two years from now. The handi-
capped, but motivated, student must be
given material where he can experience
success. It is better to get a genuine 3.0
in a high school 1evel math course than
to get a suspicious 2.0 in freshman math.
Coliege credits should be given to
physical education courses, medical tech-
nology courses. speech. home economics
courses. Why not? Such courses used to
be given at Cornell, Chicago and Wlscon-
sin. For the great bulk of our black
(and white) students, their interest in ed-
ucation is utilitarian. Should we not
serve this need, as it was served during
our college years? Oakland U. as the
Oberlin of Michigan is a dead duck.
What ls served by trying to maintain the
image: our constituency or our vanity?
. . . or our convenience?

I am not competent to teach English,
but I am probably competent to teach
introductory social science, a course
whlch would prepare our educationally
deprived students to take Introduction
to Sociology (UC05B). Who would tell
me that such a course would not deserve
as much college credit as any explora-
torv, field work course, or many of our
"reading courses?" What educates is not
soft grading in 'irrelevant' bourgeois
courses, but dlscipline and tough grading

in courses which mean something to the
student - not because thev indulge in
"honky baiting" or Establishment bait-
ing but because they are at his level
and can lead him upward.

UNMOTIVATED

We must also speak of the unmotiva-
ted students. Because our methods of
screening are primitive, it is inevitable
that we shall bring into the university a
few students that are both unmotivated
and have no basic tool skills. For these
students malgre ettx the only way to re-
coup some dignity from the situation
is to make going to college a racket, and
to behave accordingly, combining the
use of threats with the exploitation of
liberal gui1t. Because we are not sure
now much we are to blame for their
problems, we allow the unmotivated to
remain. The N grade does not help the
student who tries: he is going to have to
have a 1.3 or 1.5. On the other hand,
the goof-off is protected by the ambig-
uity of the N grade. The motivated black
student suffers because he has to live
with these phony "students"; and racial

(continued on page sixteen)

NOTES OF DISSENT;
RUMBIING5 FROM THE XVIIITh C E NT URY

important in
Science than matters of stvle, where
class background is often decisive. All
students from modest backgrounds
should be encouraged to take mathe-
matics. The encouragement will not be
effectlve unless mathematics is taught
with imagination and a willingness to
put up with the mathematical iiliteracy
that seems so incomprehensible to the
mathematically "gifted." I know, be-
cause I am mathematically llliterate and
I can understand how students must feel
when the teacher starts leaving them be-
hind after ten minutes of class time. To
remedy this situation takes more than a

kind heart. [The Math Department is do-
lng at present ali it can within the limita-
tions verv seriously.] Good English and a

of its graduate program responslbilities'
Our Math Department is certainly oneof
the stro4gest assets of this University. It
could very easily give a Ph.D. program at
least equal to those existing south, and
perhaps even north of us. It is also a de-

partment which takes its sociai obliga-

tions very seriously. Good English and a

solid mathematical foundation are the
doors to freedom and opportunity. With-
out either of these two skilis, a coilege

education becomes torture or a farce.

Above all. courses must be devised
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Ever wonder what happened to the
silent generation? This was the college
generation beginning after World War II
and continuing through the sixties, who
were chided for being so malleable to the
free enterprise ethic, so unconcerned
with sociai problems. Well, it would
seem they've come back.

Apparently they were just as success-
ful at aping the surface values of the
youth culture as they were their parents'
get n'grab ethos. Now we see them re-
surface at the fore of the counter-
revolution: Dr. David Rubin, writing
"everything you need to know" about
the horrible deviant sickness of homo-
sexuality; Erich Segal, fighting porn-
ography with his righteously clean little
book; Andy Warhol, decreeing the "grub-
by" hippy look dead and announcing a
new era of elegance; and Tom Wolfe,
chronicler of various "hip" scenes, who
exposes the fawning mutual parasitism of
rich liberals and militant blacks as "radi-
cal chic." (it is almost too easy to ob-
selve, concerning Wolfe and fawning para-
sitism, that an author writes about what
he knows best.)

These people have about them an air
of hip, cool progressivism; a liberal style.
But the substance is quite different.
These are the Stylish Mod, Reactionary
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Chic.
Such musings, and others not so print-

able, have come from reading a current
article in the Reader's Digest, "Death
of Radical Chic" by Stewart Aisop. It is
reprinted from Newsrueek and contains
excerpts from New l/ork, quoting Wolfe;
I'he ltall Street Jr.turnal, quoting Com-
mentary; and 'fhe I'lashington Post , quot-
ing Harpers, quoting John Corry. (This
is, by the way, an example of my Third
Principle of Progressive Quotation,
wherein a phrase used in liberal in-
fighiing appears in progressiveiy more
conservative articles until it is used to
denounce a whole range of leftist philos-
ophy usually much more broadly and
deeply than the originai author intend-
ed.)

According to tl:,e Digest, radical-chic
is dead because "liberal" mags print anti-
radical quotes and because in "poltically
sophisticated circles" when the "rage and
alienation" of the "kids" (Drgesr's quotes,
not mine) is discussed, the group's eyes
glass over. Ignoring the wishful thinking
implicit in that last item, it is still true
that only a magazrne like Dzgesl - ob-
sessed since 1964 with a huge bleeding-
heart, liberal conspiracy protecting the
freaks as the freaks tear down societv -
could be surprised by such articles. In

plain fact, the "liberal" popular press

has never supported white radicals or
black militants. It's just that they used
to support civil liberties for those thev
disliked. Now they have even withdrawn
from that-

There is a certain political sourness in
the country thesd days, stemming per-
haps from the fact that death has be-
come an accepted punishment for politi-
cal activism. A buliet in the brain is
enough to take the edge off of anyone's
idealism. A tiredness cloaks our over-
heated brains and this has encouraged
the stylish mods, the fashion setters,
the iiberal politicians (never terribly com,
fortable on the left anyway), Tom Wol-
fe et al , to scent a shift to the right.
And they may be correct. If so, what?

"I think young people have decided
it's futile to protest," says author Segal
with real insight and fascinating casual-
ness. "They have decided they can't
change anything no matter what they
do."

The generations are only about five
years apart now. What lessons are the
high schoolers drawing from all this?
They are, I submit, learning rage, danger
ously frustrated. They are learning that
the government doesn't work, that the
news media carefully copy one another's
opinions, that the liberals are only push-
ed toward reform by a thunder on the
left, and that they will take any excuse to
avoid being pushed. (The Newsleek ar-
ticie ends with a stirring declaration that
once these obscuring radicals are gone,
rve can start work on the real problems
of blacks, women and the environment.
The Digesr reprinled it next Lo a story
ebulliently entitled "Consumerism Has
Gone Too Far!"). But the kids are also
learning that it takes power to make
power and that the society is made up of
a silent majority manipulated by politi-
cos who are in turn manipulated by age-
old traditional stupidities. They have
seen that work within tbe system is ig-
nored and dissent without only brings
repression. They believe both. The Dr-
gesl should look into their eyes.

All of this breeds despair. The society
may indeed throw off radical chic
{though as usual the Digesr s delight is
premature), the campuses may stay quiet,
author Segal may become the new Dick-
ens, but the society is not going back. It
is going down.

You see,there is the little problem of
drugs, the natural companions of des-
pair. When neither straight or freak cul-
tutes can be believed in, when all alterna-
tives are gone, what reason is there to go
on? Out comes the needle. It is coming
out now in high schools, we're told, and
the epidemic is spreading even to gram-
mar schools. I can't lay claim to being

(continued on page nineteen)
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A people without a sense of history is

JOHNSTON RESIGNS POST.

Observer editor David Johnsf,on an-
nounced his resignation from the post
early this week to take effect Feb. 28.

Johnston stated that his action was
iargely the result of a personal dissatis-
faction with the Observer's progress to-
ward the goals which he had set when
he took office rn the spring of 1965.

"I have come to realize," he said, "that
I had designs on the Observer which
werg not compatible with its function. I
wanted a kind of newsmagazine which
could treat the news in a manner in keep-
ing with the scholarly ideals of the uni
versity. "

"It is apparently impossible at this
time for the Observer to'operate in this
manner to the exclusion of other kinds
of news coverage. I am not interested in
those other forms."

Reprinted from The Observer, Febrttary
18,1965.

like an individual without a memory.

- R. Kotynek

WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH

MSUO FACULTY?

Recently, various professors have been
using vulgar language and repuisive jokes
to hold the attention of their class. I
ask, if the staff at MSUO is supposed to
to so tremendous, why should they have
to turn to such raw methods of acquiring
attention?

A good teacher shouid be able to con-
duct an interesting ciass using only the
subject matter that is pertinent. If
MSUO was an all male college, profanity
might be accepted, but since women are
present, I think they should be respected.

\Vhen smoking in the classroom was
complained about, the smoking was stop-
ped. Now, as a girl, I ask for respect
from the faculty in the classroom.

A Sophomore

Reprinted from The Oakland Observer,
February 17,1961.
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were looking at the moon. Now you're look-
you people going to look at this country?!"

DOUBLE EXPOSURE

otes
f Dissenf

"When we came out here, you people
ing at Cambodia. When the hell are

by Ashley Morrissette were indeed unreal, were in
some profound sense non-
places - and that their con-
tinued absence from the
Ra n d -M cN a. I I 3t was inevitable
and justified.

The creation of communi_
ties is an aspect of man's
organic functioning on
earth/1and/continent/ island
- like breathing. Of course,
general theories can be de_
duced from the study of
specific communities. But
these theories don,t enable
us to create communities,
no matter how great our
need may be. Air enables
us to breathe, and the eartlq
in our case, the North Amer-
ican land mass, is our inti-
mate partner in the crealion
of communities, which are
organized only when the
physical environment is con-
gruent with economic need.

The lack of community,
the fundamental loneliness
of American life (and art),
stems from the failure of
European man to come to
grips with his continental
partner. North America has
been approached as a pro-
vidential space in which the
acquisitive drives of capital-
ism could be given free rein,
and the fantasies of individ-
ualism could be fulfiiled.
The result has been a dis-
junct agglomeration of iso-
late towns, cities, and re-

Alcatraz Indian

gions, tied together by
rhetoric. armed force lThe
Civil War). and l,echnology.
To realize what an anomaly
the U.S. of A. is, take the
slogan "America- Love It
Or Leave It.', Then sub_
stitute the name of another
country and see how it
sounds. '.Afghanistan.
Love It Or Leave It ..

(from page. -r .t)

solidarity in a minority situation forces
him to close ranks around them and
their unwelcome "guests.,, The effect
upon race relations is frequenfly not
what we had hoped.

How are we going to remedy the situ-
ation? Where wili the resources come
from? For the time being, not from the
State. Shall we wait, while our students
suffer?

Our mandate from the taxpayer, as
far as the education of the culturally
deprived is concerned, is much more con-
servative than the mandate we have given
ourselves. We cannot ask the State for
monies to implement our conception of
what social justice is. But the resources
are there, because the crucial resources
are the motivations of the student and
the time and knowledge of the pro_
fessor. Many of us, especialiy in the
sciences, are teaching only four courses
a yeat, most of us teach five, one of
which is an exploratory, usually not a
very demanding course. I am sure that
all of us. given a bold program, would
be more than glad to put our time where
our mouths are.

Then we would have the justification
and the courage to get rid immediately
of the unmotivated students, white or
black, who are corrupting the University
and wasting the taxpayer's money. We
must generate the commitments required
by our policies. Otherwise we might be
suspect of bringing the blacks into our
campus for reasons of ,,Liberal Chic,,'
i.e., using once more the blacks for our
purposes, defaulting on the promissory
notes we have signed. Dangerous is the
racism that hides behind the wall of self-
righteousness. And what is meant to be
gentle touch draws blood, like the skin
of a shark.

A Penecost preacher named Hutch
Gog a female computer in dutch.
The kid, they called John,
Could turn himself on,
But he sure didn't enioy it much.

year when our distribution was very low.
DE. Wkry was that?
BARKDULL: We were a new publica-

tion, more conservative than the bbrrrru
and- we sold our papers. These things
made it unpopular.

DE. So you woujd estimate that
your readership has greaily increased
since you became less conservative

BARKDULL And free.

DE Well, I certainly appreciate your
taking time to answer all these pu.r"iru-
ting questions. It was really interesting.

BARKDULL.' Ha Ha
DE. It was, really!
BARKDULL: (Makes gesture of clis-

belieJ )

The increasing preoccupa-
tion with''communication,.'
and with how it can be
effected, goes hand in hand
with the ever more acute
yearning for "community.,'
This yearning is a primary
ingredient of the ,,counter-
culture," and has aiways
been a driving obsession in
the American psyche. As
the disintegration of the
American non-society accel-
erates, this yearning be-
comes more explicit, with
a resul[ant prolifera[ion in
arbitrary cclmmunities
(youth comnrunes), printed
verbiage, and sensitivity-
{rajning sessions.

For the past two
tutumns, I've worked on
tn apple-picking crew in
New Hampshire. Many of
the people on this crew were
members, ex-members, or
potential members of var-
ious communes on the East-
ern Seaboard - from the
Sunshine Company (North
Caroiina) to Hidden Springs
(South Acworth, N.H.). As
I listened to their descrlp-
tions of these communities,
and to their interminable
discussions on the subject
of "community/communica-
tion," the sensation of dis-
juncL unreality became in-.
creasingly distressing. And
then I realized that these

(from page three)
DE: HaHaHa
BARKDULL He, too, is interested in

journalism and reporting. In the future,
he may be instrumental in helping form
this Media Advisory Group.

DE. I'd like to settle something once
and for all. I used to hear folks say
things like, "Nobody reads Focrs any-
way." . I do. How many other people
do?

BARKDULL. We print about three
or four thousand copies a week. The
figures I've seen seem to indicate that,
on the average, 1.5 people read each
copy of a campus newspaper. If that is
the case, our effective distribution is

FOCUS: E xP".g:.,g"d*"0

We'll begin to communi-
cate when we begin to iden_
tify ourselves as residents of
this conlinent. As long as
the frontier existed. u. i,.,ng
as the Space was not en_
compassed, we could get
away with assuming what_
ever identity our ethnic
background, sentiment, or
psychological need made
attractive to us. But now,
backed up against both
oceans, we're going to have
to do our homework. When
we geb sick of murdering
Indochinese, when we no
longer have the resources to
go further into the solar sys-
tem, we'll find ourselves
looking at one another on
this continent, with no com-
mon "language." If we
ever develop one, we might
be able to communicate. In
the meantime, in Biilings,
Montana, and Oakland Uni
versity, the words of Ed-
ward Dahlberg remain true:
"Down here it is zero, and
often I believe I live in a
worid without people."

DE: How many students are enrojled
here this semester?

BARKDULL' About b800.
DE. So, actually, there are very few

people, according to these figures, who
don't read Focris.

BARKDULL' Well, our newsstands
are empty. What happens to the papers
once they get picked up is only conject_
ure on my part.

DE. Fish wrapping, perhaps?
BARKDULL. HaHaHa
Dd. HaHaHa
BARKDULL' If they do get read, our

circulation is high. I can,t say it was al-
ways that high. There was a point last
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Bttreaucracy is .frustralirtg. trllhen. you encoLtnter hassles. why nol share them witlt us/ Otff stalf wilt inrestigate arrd report our
Iintl.ings to the conununity.

Q. I hear the prices in the Grill are exorbitant, but are they really higher than other restaurants in the area?

A. Redtape surveyed five area restaurants, including the Oakland Center cafeteria. Hope this information is revealing and helpful.

t7

2 Eggs
3 Strips Bacon
2 Pieces Toast, Hash

Browns

Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato
Sandwich

Hamburger
(sandwich only)

Hamburger Plate
(with lettuce, tomato,
fries )

Ground Round

(or chopped sirloin
plate)

French Fries

Soft Drinks
(small)

Coffee

Grille
o.u.

$7.27

.75

.40

.80

1.25
(chopped sirloin)

.30

.t2

.r2

Public Cafeteria
o. u.

not served

.75

.45

t.25
(includes
French Fries,
cake, & soft
drink)

1.50
(ground round)

price not avail.

.r2

.72

Country Kitchen
(Opdyke at

Auburn Road)

$1.35

Blue Star
(Opdyke at
Pontiac Road)

$1.35

.60

.40

.90
(with French
Fries, cole
slaw)

1.65
(hamburger
steak, choice
of salad, ro1ls)

.35

.25
(large only)

.15

Knapps
(Main St.,
Rochester)

not served

.75

ntr

7.45

not served

.80

.75
(with lettuce)

1.74

1.85
(ground round)

.15
(includes refills)

.15

.35

.25

FEB.12,.l3, .l9,20 2OO PERFORMI NG

ARTS B L DG.

tickets: 377-2000
exr. 3556

on S.E.T. production

8 p.'.n.

E B. 14 ond 2l

3 p...
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(from page thirteen)

could try an abortion."
"An abortion?" asked AiYce'
"Sure. You take a bit from the

right side of the mushroom and the swel-
ling goes down."

"Well, thanks a heap. I've already had
the.. . whateveritis."

"Oh, never too late," replied the Dior
Mouse cheerfully and began to str-rff the
gator, as we]l as several pieces of brokerl
shell, back in again.

It was at this juncture that the little
animal gave a sort of rasping "goo,"
choked and coughed up a large gold
pocket watch.

"The White Rabbit's," said Alyce,
weakly. The five of them looked at the
time-piece for several minutes. Silence
relgneci. Finally, the Hatter spoke.

"!Veli, whaddyaknow!" he said. "A11
that, and it's still running."

Ecl. note: This is Bill Loeb's cr.tncep-
lktn (so to ,speali) o/ the Jamous tea-
porty scene. Fr,tr still a.nother version,
see llte S.E.T. production "Alice in I4/on-
derland, " Feb. 12, 13, 19, 20 at B p.m.

}

tutcl Feb. 14, 2l at 3 p.m. ln
Performing Arts Bldg.
Tickets and reservations:
377-2000. ext. 3556

*r*
i- 4S

All guitar pickers, fiute blow-
:rs, drunr beaters, trumpet blar-
ers. and olh('r sundry musicians
are invited to get together to
''Kick Out The Jams."

Dou.ble Expo.sure and Off Cam-
pus want to hear some music
coming out of the Abstention
every Wednesday at 11. a.m.
Whether you play, listen, talk,
or just drink the free coffee,
come at 12 Noon and join in:
share the excursion into jazz,
acid-rock, soui, country, or what-
ever comes up. Part of the pur-
pose of kickin' out the jams is to
help various canrpus organiza-
tions by passing the hat. So all
you guitar pickers, flute blow-
ers..



DOUBLE EXPOSURE

bY D. E. I.

He was known as D. Ellsworth Stubbins.
Or G. Farnsworth Wallaby
Larson E. Whipsnade
J. Frothingell Bellows
Eustace McGargle
Ambrose Wolfinger
Mahatma Kane Jeeves
Egbert Souse
Otis Criblecoblis
Cuthbert J. Twillie
Dr. Otis Guelpe
But mostly he was known as the Great
One,
The One and Only
W.C. Fields.
Creator of weird names,
Lover of the hard spirits,
Nemesis of motherhood and brotherhood,
Hater of children and small dogs.
Braggart,
Teller of tall tales
Often called a lecher,
A liar, a cheat and a thief.
But he was one of the funniest men who ever
lived.
Bringing humor to millions
In an age of conformity and victorian morals
and other people's opinions
But especially in an age when it was needed
desperately.
He told life where to go and what to do once
it got there.
He spilled his mind, never bending to life's
petty social pressures,
Hypocrisy and narrow-mindedness.
He seldom did what was expected of him, and
always what wasn't.
On the whole, he'd rather be in Philadelphia.
And he never gave a sucker an even break.
Ah, yas.

A satirist, much like a rapist, cannot
both moderate and effective.
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Here it is: Another chance to throw in your two cents and make it count. Every-

one has a criticism or two to give the community - but individual suggestions don't
seem to carry much welght. Now you have the opportunity to voice your opinions
en masse through our "two cents" department.

Each issue will call for suggestions on a specific topic. Your ideas will be forward-
ed together to the appropriate office, where they will receive direct attention.

This month's "two cents" concerns (you might have known) communications at
Oakland. Don't pull any punches. And if you have a lengthy idea, justclip it to this
form. It'll get there.

{
Name (optional)

Student

Other

Facultv A-P C-T staff Hourly employee

1) As a student of Oakland, do you reside in our luxurious on-campus accomodations,
or do you drive down the highway of life as a commuter?

Resident Commuter (circle one)

2) Commuters: Are most of your friendly associates residents? Yes

3.) Do you think that commuters differ from dormies in their goals here? Yes No

Examples:

4) Do you find serious racial problems in our supposedly peaceful country college?

Residents: Yes No Commuters: Yes No

5) Is O.U. basically a commuter school?

Residents: Yes No Commuters: Yes

No

No

6) Are you happy with O.U. being the type of school you answered above?

Residents: Yes No Commuters: Yes

FACULTY ONLY
Next five please

1) My students see me:

a) endlessly
b) frequently
c) occasionally
d) only on Feb. 30th

2) I want (more) or (fewer) students to see me. (circle one)

3) Are students'requests and complaints unreasonable?

a) they ask the impossible
b) occasionally
c) these are essentiai for change and not too unreasonable

4) Do students who genuinely need help forget to drop by? Why?

Reoctionory Chic (f rom poge l5)
seriously surprised. I went to a grammar society rotted through by speed and
school once. They know which way the smack. It has started alreadv, arrd the
farce is going. medical authorities are finding it increas

It may be terribly morose and Bryonic, ingly hard to cure. Addiction rages on,
even simplistic to say so, but if radicnl unchecked and uncheckable. Emptiness
chic is dying, its epltaph may well be a of soul is notoriouslv difficult to treat.

No

il_

be
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5) Members of the faculty - are your students too consuming of your time?

Yes No Sometimes

STUDENTS ONLY
Next thre.e please

1) How often do you see your friendly family faculty?

a) frequently
b) often
c) once in a while
d) only when it can't be avoided

2) \Ahat is the force that pulls you to your faculty's door?

a) test results
b) discuss the course
c) to rap about things in general
d) other (please specify)

3) Is your local corner faculty member:

willing to listen? Yes No
open to diverse points of view? Yes
available when needed? Yes No

DOUBLE EXPOST]RE

".*",|

No

T $re People
At 42A. Ooklcrnd

1) Are you aware of
decorations?

EVERYBODY

our president's (not Nixon) final decision regarding Christmas

Yes No

2) Do you know what O.U.'s administration is doing?

Do you have any questions about it? Yes No

Yes No

3)

4)

Do you know where to find answers to your questions about Oakland? Yes No

Do you think Oakland has adequate student publications? Yes No
Why or why not?

5) General comments please about:
You and communications; communications and Oakland; you, Oakland, and com-
munications, and so forth

SEND YOUR REPLY TO DOUBLE EXPOSUR.E C/O STUDENT ACTIVITIES
CENTER. WE WILL FORWARD THEM ALL TO MR. BILL CONNELLAN,
ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT, AND THEN TO MR. DAVID C. BEARDSLEE,
OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH.


